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DROP THE RAGE

Lincoln-Rooseve- lt League, His

Main Support, Goes

Back on Him.

SAYS HE HAS NO SHOW

AkB Him to Throw Support to Tay-

lor Ryan Left With No Support
From Any Faction He

Refuses to Talk.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 19. (Special.)
The Lincoln-Rooseve- lt League, composed
of the anti-machi- Republicans of Cal-

ifornia, addressed a letter to Daniel
Ryan, Republican candidate for Mayor
of San Francisco, today, requesting that
he withdraw from the race in favor of
Dr. Taylor, the candidate of the
crats and Good Government League.

The letter takes special significance
from the fact that Ryan Is nt

of the league. It is unlike any other
political document in that it is not
couched in honeyed words of diplomacy
but In unadorned language tells Ryan
that he has no chance ot election and
adds that his candidacy Is bound to in-

jure Taylor's chances to a dangerous de-
gree. In conclusion, the letter calls upon
Ryan to "show his patriotism" by step-
ping down and out. Ryan refused to-
night to discuss the letter, but his
friends asserted that it was too late to
talk withdrawal.

League Ryan's Mainstay.
The Llncoln-Rooyeve- lt League was or

ganized a few months ago in California
to combat the corrupt influence or the
Southern Pacific in the politics of the
state. At that time Ryan was working
to defeat Herrln at the San Francisco
primaries, and became one of the main
props of the new league. He counted on
its support, and in fact this has been his
mainstay so far in his candidacy. The
league lias remained silent up to this

' time. Its officers had hoped that Ryan
would of his own accord draw out of the
race. When they became convinced, how
ever, that Ryan was not Inclined to step
aside, they decided on vigorous measures,
and the letter was the result.

Leaves Him Xo Support.
This action leavjis Ryan without a

following. He entered the campaign as
the opponent of machine politics. He has
denounced ithe railroad crowd, and of
course has forfeited their support. Now
he is deprived of all that was left to
him. To add to the woes of the young
Republican, a Taylor . Republican Club
was formed today in Ryan s own district
It is composed of the Republicans who
supported Ryan at the primaries, but who
are displeased at his failure to withdraw
In favor of Dr. Taylor. This club is in
the Fortieth District, Ryan's stronghold

TAYLOR DISLIKES THE BAXXER

Orders Campaign Advertising Re-

moved Favor Him, 10 to 8.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 19. (Special.)

Mayor Taylor has taken offense at the
stringing of a banner across Market
street at Third which bears the legend:
"Vote for Mayor Taylor." He ordered
the president of the Board of Public
Works to see that It was removed.

The Mayor gave as reason for his or-

der that the placing of the banner across
the street was contrary to an ordinance,
and in addition he objected to the word-
ing of the legend as being a personal ap-
peal for him rather than for the cause
of good government.

One ot the first bets to be made on the
election was arranged today, when J1000
was deposited with Tom Corbett to be
placed on Taylor at the odds of 10 to 8.

During the evening a part of this sum
was covered. Larger sums have been of-
fered at the odds which had been quoted
(5 to 3), without finding any takers. One
man has $10,000 which he is anxious to.
place on Mayor Taylor against the field,
if It can be done at reasonable odds.

FOUR TICKETS IN FIELD

Chehalis Has Long List of Aspirants
for City Offices.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Oct. 19. (Special.)
The time limit (for declarations of

candidacy for city offices in Chehalis,
to be voted on at the primary, November
19, closed tonight with the following
names in the field:

Chehalis ticket Mayor, William West;
clerk, W. A. Westover; attorney, Gus
Thacker; treasurer, Carl P. Staeger.

Citizens' ticket Mayor, Albert Schooley;
clerk. David Monfort; attorney, G. E.
(Hamaker: treasurer, J. B. Sullivan;

A. F. Bickford, one
year; A. C. St. John, two years; O. L,
Gates, A. J. Long, A. F.- Scherer.

People's ticket Mayor. G. F. Groenke;
clerk, S. C. White; councliman-at-larg- e,

Andy Myers, one year; George Gelssler,
two years. R. Fetchener, T. A. Stephens,
O. W. Kennlcott.

Republican ticket Treasurer, John
Foster.

PROSECUTEA PLUMBER
Non-unio- n Man Annoyed Supposed-

ly by Members of the Union.

WALLA WALLA, "Wash., Oct. 19. (Spe-
cial.) After receiving threatening lettersfor some time, A. Arthur 'Riggs, a non-
union master plumber, yesterday had his
tools thrown into a sewer and his horse
hitched to a wagon, was painted with a
can of red paint.

Riggs' men were doing a job on Rose
street and left the horse tied around the
corner. When they were ready to return
to the shop they discovered what had
been done to the horse and tools. Riggs
asserts the work is the outcome of his
leaving the union three months ago. He
says he knows the perpetrator and will
have a complaint in Superior Court.

AID CATHOLIC SAVANTS

O'Mrdtnals Establish Bureau to Raise
Funds for Them.

PARIS. Oct. 19, (Special) Some inter-
esting particulars of the character and
objects of the new international Institu-
tion founded in Rome by Cardinals Ram.
polla. Mercler and Maffl for "improving
the position of numerous Catholic savants
who are desirous of undertaking the
fense of religion but who lack the indis- -'

pensable pecuniary resources" are pub-
lished here. Rome is to be the center of
this great enterprise. In addition to the

actual members it will include benefac-
tors paying annual subscriptions or mak-- .
ing a single donation... as well as honor
ary members drawn from the leading rep
resentatives of science.

In addition to the central or interna-
tional bureau, it will have national of
fices in the different countries. The for
mer has been installed at the Vatican
Observatory, under the management of
Father Halgen, who is intrusted with the
execution of v the scheme. The object of
the institution Is to promote the progress
of science in all its branches. These are
divided into groups namely, theological
science and the auxiliaries of theology,
juridical social and economic sciences,
historical science, with its subsidiary
branches and philology. The institution
will organize competitions and grant sub-
sidies to students and savants.

The Echo de Paris mentions the natural
sciences as the fourth category in the sci-

entific labors of the new institution,
which, it says, intends to hold both na-
tional and international congresses an-
nually. In encouraging such an institute
the pontiff remains faithful to the spirit
of his encyclical, which has the tendency
to prevent exegetlsts from formulating
doctrines opposed to revelation under the
pretext of adapting them to modern Ideas.

ARMLESS MAN A SUICIDE

Ingenious French Cripple Shoots

Himself With Revolver.

PARIS. Oct. 19. (Special.) One of th
most remarkable suicides ever recorded
has taken place in Paris. A man with
out arms succeeded In shooting himself
with a revolver. For some time the po
lice refused to believe that such a sui
cide was possible, but medical examlna
tlon proved conclusively that such was
the fact.

The armless man was named Onillon.
He was 61 years old and a widower. He
lived alone. One of his arms was ampu-
tated some years ago as the result of an
accident; the other was cut off close to
the elbow a few months aso, owing TO

medical Teasons. He made a precarious
living by the sale of objects in the street.
He had a son who for some time past
has been in prison at Chalons-sur-Marn-

This son was released the other day
with about 11.75 in his pocket, which he
had earned as good-condu- money while
in prison. His first obtect was to see his
f iffher, and he spent all his money in
paying his fare to Paris. Without losing
any time, he went from the station
his father's residence, eager to meet him
once again. Arrived there, he knocked
repeatedly at the door, but could obtain
no response. Becoming alarmed he broke
open the door nd entered. He struck a
light, and, to his horror, saw his father
lying Inanimate at the side of his bed.
He rushed across to him and found that
he was dead. Running into the street.
he called for help, and several gandaxmes
came to Ills assistance. A doctor was
hurriedly summoned, and a thorough ex
amlnatlon of the body was made.

The armless man was lifted' to his bed.
As this was being done, a revolver fell
from his clothes. Careful examination
disclosed the fact that there was no con
fusion on his body, nor was there any evl
dence in the room of a struggle having
taken place.

When the revolver was examined it was
found that two chambers had been dis-
charged. Curiously enough, these were
not consecutive chambers. Between the
discharged chambers there was an inter-
val of two that were undischarged. The
dead man's watch and other small pos
sessions were round on the mantelpiece,
and $4.75 was still In his trouser pockets.

The mystery that puzzled the police was
How did the armless man discharge the

revolver?' it Is stated that he was an
extraordinarily resourceful man. For
Instance, he was In the habit of unlock
ing his door every night with his own
latchkey. He did this with his teeth,
The autopsy proved that it was by means
of his teeth and his feet that he com
mitted suicide. With his teeth he suc-
ceeded In fastening a bootlace to apiece
or wire then attaching the wire to th
trigger of a revolver. He then took the
barrel of the revolver in his mouth, and
pulled the wire with his feet.

WATER SACRAMENTO LAND

Irrigation Project Approved for
12,000 Acres Xear Orland.

ORBGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, 'Wash-
ington, Oct. 19. The Secretary of the
Interior has definitely approved the
allotment of $650,000 for the construc-
tion of the Orland irrigation project
in Sacramento Valley, . Cal., and the
final plans for the necessary work
will promptly be prepared by the Re-
clamation Service, after which Construc
tion can commence.

On December 18, 1906. the allotment was
made, subject to the usual conditions,
with the proviso that 12,000 acres of land
be pledged. The people In the valley not
only have complied with these conditions
but the land subscriptions aggregate in
excess or tne limit placed by the Secre
tary of the Interior.

The Orland project contemplates the
storage of water in the foothills on the
headwaters of Stony Creek, and its di
version and use in the vicinity of the
town of Orland. It is considered an in
tegral part of a scheme for the general
development of the Sacramento Valley.

SHOSHONE TAKES PALM

Divorces Number 28 Out of Every
100 Certificates of Marriage.

WALLACE), Idaho. Oct. 19. -S- pecial.)
With 28 applications for divorce out of
every 100 marriage certificates filed
Shoshone County stands head and should
ers above other counties so far examined
in this state. During the past "'I years
not less than 372 applications for divorce
have been filed in this county. There are
no records of marriages In this county
prior to 1895. when the marriage license
act came into force, but from 1895 to
January, 1907, 125 marriage licenses were
recorded and 310 applications for divorce
made, a percentage" of 28. The only
county which beats Shoshone's record is
Flathead County, Montana, where the
record of the past 20 years shows that tne
percentage of divorces to marriages
reaches the stupendous figures of 35.

Horse-thieve- s Sent to Prison.
PENDLETON, Or.. Oct. 19. John Price

and Roy Connell, convicted members of
the gang of Umatilla County horse-thieve- s,

received sentences of five and
three years, respectively, in the peniten-
tiary this rooming. Connell pleaded
guilty and turned state's evidence, and it
was his damaging testimony that con-
victed Price.

Butte Physician Cleared.
BUTTE, Mont. Oct. 19. (Special.) A

Jury tonight acquitted Dr. Lewis Bern-hel- m

of the charge of criminal assault on
Cecilia Wetssburg. Mrs. Char-

lotte Whlttley. mother of the child, asked
$25,000 damages. Dr. Bernheim Is one of
the leading physicians ot the Northwest
end a wealthy man.

Farmers Get Down to Business.
OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 19.-- The early

part of this morning's session of the Na-
tional Farmers' Congress was given over
to the transaction of business. The re?ports of the secretary-treasur- er and the
committee on credentials were received.
During the afternoon several addresses
were delivered.

Byes fitted to glasses, $1, at Metzger's.
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COMMON SENSE i

Now, suppose you need for your house or your flat a piece of furniture or, we'll say, for instance, a good common-sens- e range for the kitchen
the kind we sell for $33.00. Maybe you haven't that amount of money to spare. The average man hasn't, an d that is why we do business with thousands of people
on the installment credit plan. Well, your next move is to come to us. You find the range you want and pay us $1.00 cash on t. Then we will be glad to make

so you can pay the balance in weekly or monthly How does that strike you? Isn't that reasonable enough? 13 $1.00 a week more than
you can stand that you have the stove or whatever you may buy, from the very moment you show your good faith by paying $1.00 in cash?
It's nothing but common sense applied to the furniture business. It makes it possible for the young man to furnish his home, have the comforts of a home
and pay for it as he can. Come in and let us tell you about it. Thousands of others- - are paying us little every month. And it may be that at least half of
them are not so well fixed as you. ,
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something .serviceable,

arrangements installments.
especially considering

immediately,
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WONDERFUL
BLUE STEEL

THE MOST REMARKABLE VALUE EVER PRODUCED AND THE
PRIDE OF PORTLAND HOUSEKEEPERS WHO

ARE NOW USING THEM

EXACTLY LIKE CUT SEE IT "IN OUR WINDOW

This exceptional range has stood the test ever since Powers entered the
field of homefurnishing in Portland. No other house in Portland sells a
range at the price we do that is backed up by a legitimate guarantee
by foundry and retailer. Jewel Steel Ranges meet every desire of the
housewife. Large, strong, unwarping tops big fireboxes, hold fire over
night grates can be used for coal or wood and the specially designed

flues are easy to get at and easy to clean out. IT
WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE and find out the marked difference
between Jewel Steel Ranges and those of other makes.
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0NE KILLED, TEN INJURED

Chicago Suburban Passenger Trains
Collide Head-O- n.

CHICAGO, Oct. 19. One trainman was
killed and ten other persons were Injured
In a head-o- n collision betwen two sub-
urban passenger trains on the Chicago
& Northwestern road near Grand avenue
In this city tonight. Walter Cushlng, en-
gineer of the northbound train, was ar-
rested and is being held pending an in-

vestigation of the accident. Harry Lar-
son, killed, was fireman of the north-
bound train. The train crews tell con-
flicting stories of the cause of the wreck,
each engineer asserting that he had the
right of way. Comparatively few of the
passengers were hurt and most of the
Injuries consisted of cuts and bruises.

Marrying Brother George.
Harper's Weekly.

A well-know- n Virginia clergyman, one-
time president of William and Mary Col-
lege, was married three times, and on
each occasion the ceremony was per-
formed fcy his brother, an even more re-
nowned bishop. When the first marriage
took place, the bishop had to refuse a
tempting Invitation from an old friend
because so the letter ran "I am going
up to Williamsburg on that date to mar-
ry my brother George."

The same friend happened to be on the
train with him, years afterward, when
he was traveling to the second ceremony.
"I am going to marry my brother

ARE THE OUR

RANGE

THE
GREAT
Made of lined with

top, 14-in- ch oven ,

TERMS: ?1.00

George," the bishop explained, benignly,
after the business of greetings was over.
Again many years passed, and the same
Journey was taken once more for the
same purpose. By a strange coincidence,
the Identical friends ran Into the bishop
as they hurried the depot to
their respective "Where going.
Bishop?" the former sang out, as they
grasped hands and dashed by each
other

"I am going where I am always going,"
the answer came back, ponderously, "to
marry my brother George!"

DENIED SALARY

Supreme Court Decides
Against Board of Control.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct 19. (Special.)
The State Supreme Court today decided
that members of the State Board of Con-

trol cannot receive the J3000 salary
authorized by the last Legislature, but
must continue to serve for 12000 per an-
num until their terms expire. The deci-
sion will also probably prevent the Fish

Mine Inspector and
receiving Increased salary

authorized by the last session.

Cornell Beaten on Own Grounds.
ITHACA, N. T., Oct 19.

State College defeated Cornell at foot-
ball, 8 to C today. Cornell was outplayed
from the start, the first half ending:
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drop full nickel-trim-

med.

$9.00
SPECIAL TERMS

$1.00 DOWN, ?1.00 A WEEK

WOOD HEATER

Cast top and bottom, full nickel-trim-

med, polished
blue steel.

Price $10.50
SPECIAL TERMS

$1.00 'DOWN, $1.00 A WEEK

AJAX Iani?0
blue planished steel, asbestos, four-hol- e

and warming closet.

Price
SPECIAL DOWN, $1.00 WEEK.

through
trains.

INCREASE

Washington

Commissioner, Labor
Commissioners

Pennsylvania

Cast-line- d, door,

Price

cast-line- d,

and Coal cast
nickel top, and sides

$1.00 DOWN,

Pennsylvania State 4, Cornell 0. The
game was won by two field goals. Cor-
nell's Stlllwell and
Caldwell, were wild In throwing forward
passes, which contributed greatly to their
team's defeat

John D.'s Mild Golf Temper.
Independence News.

"I. have often interviewed John- D.
Rockefeller during: a frame of prolf." .said

That Little Shop Round the Corner

E. X CARR A. V. BEESLEY

Carr & Beesley
We are showing a fine line of

nnmonnted Cameos and other un-

set Stones. We have just re-

ceived a new stock of the latest
in and silverware. Watch
repairing. Diamonds reset.

When you think ''Jewelry," think of

CARR 6 BEESLEY, 149 Sixth St.

Manufacturers Repairers Retailers

m at
MAINSTAYS BUSINESS
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$33.00

EXCELLENT Air Tight Heater
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This Heater is made of heavy sheet steel,,
outside draft and sheet-line- d.

Price $4.SO
SPECIAL TERMS W

$1.00 DOWN, 60 CENTS A WEEK

Air Tight Wood Heaterl

Made of polished blue steel, cast top and
front, sheet-line- d, nickel front and

foot rests. ,

' Price $9.50
SPECIAL TERMS 7

$1.00 DOWN, $1.00 A WEEK

COAL HEATER
Combination Wood Heater, extra heavy
lining, front

Price $8.50
SPECIAL TERMS: $1.00 WEEK.

quarterbacks. Gardner,

jewelry

a New Tork reporter, "and a milder-temper- ed

golfer I have seldom seen. No
matter what hard luck he plays In, Mr.
Rockefeller never loses his equanimity.

"He told me one day that he despised
a golfer who got angry and profane on
the links. He said be knew a broker of
that abominable type.

"The broker, on a sunny afternoon, set
out to play nine holes. Looking back
after he had driven off. he saw a great
crowd following. There were young men

D

Nickel Trimmed
Si Coal Heater

Full nickel-trimme- d, cast-Line- d,

combination wood and coal

t , heater.

Price $6.50
" SPECIAL TERMS

$1.00DOWN, $1.00 A WEEK

Airtight Heater

Made of sheet iron with sheet
lining, inside draft.

Price $2.75
SPECIAL TERMS

$1.00 DOWN, 50c A WEEK
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and old, good players and bad, all trail-
ing close behind with looks of Interest'
and expectation.

"The broke- - paused and turned. H
politely and nervously.

" "Really, gentlemen,' he said, 'this l
very flattering. I hope I am In good form,
this afternoon. I trust I shall play well
enough to reward all this klndlj-- Interest.'

"An elderly lawyer laughed.
. " 'Oh. It isn't that.' he said. We came

out to "

Advance Fall Jewelry
Arriving daily, revealing the best European and New Tork
styles of the day. A profusion of rare novelties prevail, never
before seen in this city, and it will fully repay one to inspect
our stock before purchasing elsewhere. The exclusiveness is
another feature, and with the prices, one is certain of
good buying opportunities.

Corner Third and Washington Streets
Manufacturing Jewelers Opticians Diamond Importer
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